
BOXER PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

HUMAN RESOURCES
Boxer’s team includes over 1,000+ employees covering virtually every 
function of a fully integrated CRE company. With in -house trades, legal,
construction, and even restaurant staff, the employee needs are diverse.
HR also manages a comprehensive learning and development program.

ABOUT HUMAN RESOURCES
The HR depar ent runs a full s pe
of serv es for u ple ventures and
depar ents oss the ountry.

OVERVIEW
The HR Department historically performed its work locally, with all roles managed
in the US. The launch of an in -house Learning & Development team charged with
generating training materials and administering an LMS occasioned the first 
overseas staff.  Since then, the department has grown its international team and
shifted additional processes to that group.

PREVIOUS EFFORTS
Prior to the arrival of global support, the HR department functioned effectively, 
but the workload curtailed focus on new and innovative programs. In particular, 
the capacity to create training and career development content often lagged.

WHAT SUCCESS LOOKS LIKE
The HR department relies on a team of overseas resources to process a variety of
tasks associated with basic HR functions.  Activities that take time but must be
done correctly are managed remotely, like responding to employee inquiries and
allocating staff costs to various entities and properties. The remote team also
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administers the LMS and generates training 
content. The local team has more time to 
focus on direct interaction with employees,
recruiting, and strategic HR initiatives.

Ge ng Onboarding Right
Boxer launched a comprehensive onboarding process for
new hires to ensure a pos ve arrival. The overseas team
orchestra ng and monitoring these ac es across
mu ple departments, escala g as needed.

RECRUITING
Boxer re uits oss every
depar ent and in u ple states for 
entry-level to exe ve roles.

BENEFITS & INSURANCE
The HR depar ent bids (annually) 
and anages bene s and insuran e
pro s in various tegories.

LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT
Boxer urates and develops
instru onal aterial and delivers
training via a robust LMS.

ASSESSMENTS & BADGES
Perfor an e reviews, pre-

ploy nt assess nts, and a 
prehensive badge syste .

TIME & ALLOCATION TRACKING
Manage e, ove e, PTO, and also
allo ns of e ploy nt sts

ng ~175 legal en es.

PAYROLL ADMINISTRATION
The pany ad inisters payroll 
in 12 states for all sses of

ployees.

I don’t know what I would do without our interna onal support 
sta , but I am certain that our local team would suddenly be
overwhelmed without them.

y Jean Larson
Chief Human Resources O er

EMPLOYEE ENGAGEMENT
The HR runs various wellness
and engage nt v es and
events, with related un ons.
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57% 1,200+ >46k

SPOTLIGHT: GENERAL HR SUPPORT

SPOTLIGHT: LEARNING & DEVELOPMENT

SPOTLIGHT: BADGES & GAMIFICATION

A blended tea works together and in parallel on a variety of HR tasks. The true integra n resul ng fro this 
organiza stru ture allows for in redible throughput, ness, and resilien y.

Ki berly B.
Senior HR Coordinator

My 100% remote team allows us to develop
our own custom training, deploy it to the
company, and track the results.

Lee Turner
Training Manager

Boxer entralized training with a Learning & Develop fun in 2014, but it wasn’t un adding r ote tea
ers that the progr really took o . That tea handles ourse design & produ LMS ad nistra and

tr king of training assign throughout the o any. This in-house apability has a huge p t on opera ns.

Boxer’s Badges a n progr (“Badger”) is ad nistered by the HR Coordinators in India and supervised by 
the US tea This popular progr whi h drives ployee re ogni n, previously su ered fro inter ent f us.

Instru nal Designer

Instru nal Design Manager

HR Generalists - USA

HR HELPDESK

EMPLOYEE ONBOARDING

BADGES & GAMIFICATION

EMPLOYEE DATA

HR Coordinators - India

So e of the 240+
Badges tra ked 
and awarded by
the tea in India.




